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This month’s cover photo was taken on 
Mothering Sunday that fell this year on 3 April. 
Mothers in the congregation were presented 
with a bunch of Spring flowers after the ten 
o’clock family service.
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Judy

For the past few weeks, we have been reminded in 
our services of the Ten Commandments, as well 

as the “eleventh” commandment, given by Jesus at 
the  Last Supper. His words, quoted from the Gospel 
according to St. John are: “I give you a new com-
mandment: love one another as I have loved you”. 
As we have all probably experienced at one moment 
or another, it can be hard enough at times to love 
the people we are supposed to love, let alone those 
we may not even know or like. Readers who, like 
me, grew up in the 1960s, know the suspicion that 
unsolicited declarations of love from a dirty-footed 
stranger bearing flowers can invoke in those brought 
up in another generation. And yet, a friendly smile 
and a kind word are often all it takes to change a bad 
day into a good one.

Last year, I found myself weighed down with hand-
luggage and worries, in transit at Atlanta Airport. My 
gate was miles away and I was overjoyed when one 
of the motorized carts that usually conveys the disa-
bled pulled up beside me. The driver was an elderly 
African-American who told me his name was Enoch, 
which he proudly explained meant “devoted and 
dedicated”. He had the broadest smile imaginable and 
as he weaved his way skilfully through the travellers 
he waved at and was greeted by name by countless 
airport staff. I asked if he had been doing this all 
his life, and he said that he had retired the previous 
month from a hospital job but he was sure that God 
didn’t want him to sit at home and do nothing while 
he was still fit and able. He had always enjoyed a life 
of service to others and his new responsibilities were 
just what God had intended for him. He left me at my 
gate, refreshed, revitalised and with a smile on my face 
that lasted for most of the transatlantic crossing. If all 
the people we came across in our daily lives—sales 
assistants, receptionists, civil servants, medical staff, 
colleagues at work, etc.—were more like Enoch, then 
life would be a lot more pleasant. On the other hand, if 
we followed the words of Christ and offered the initial 
smile, we may well find it reciprocated. 
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My initial reaction to the 
Vatican’s announcement 

on the establishment of per-
sonal ordinariates* to allow 
disaffected people across the 
Anglican Communion a home 
within the jurisdiction of the 

Roman Catholic Church was 
amazement. At the press confer-
ence held by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury after the unexpected 
announcement, he seemed like a 
deer caught in the headlights of an 
oncoming car. How, I asked myself, 
could a church with which Anglicans 
had been in fruitful conversation 
since the 1960s not have first in-
formed the Archbishop of Canter-
bury and other senior members of 
the Anglican Communion that they 
were proposing this course of ac-
tion? This is a common diplomatic 
courtesy and would have honoured 
the dialogue and fellowship already 
secured and established between our 
two churches. 

I was, however, ready to acknowl-
edge, as the Vatican pointed out, 
that the Pope had been petitioned by 
various groups in Australia, Canada, 
England and the United States and 
elsewhere across the Anglican Com-
munion for some kind of special 
provision. If someone approaches 
me as Chaplain of Christ Church, 
Vienna, asking to be received or con-
firmed into the Church of England, 
I do not turn them away, but rather 
explore with them how they might 
live their Christian life in Austria as 

an Anglican. It is easier in Vienna, 
because there is a local church, but 
the enquirers must realize that there 
is only one Anglican church and that 
the congregation and the minister 
will change over the years. For those 
living in Graz, Linz and Salzburg it 
is not feasible and a possible route 
is through the Old Catholics with 
whom we are in full communion. 

In January of this year, three Angli-
can bishops of the Church of Eng-
land, none of whom were diocesan 
bishops, were ordained as deacons 
and two days later as priests in 
Westminster Cathedral into the Ro-
man Catholic Church, upholding 
the offensive ruling by Pope Leo XIII 
in 1896 that Anglican orders are 
“utterly null and absolutely void”. 
The credentials of at least one other 
Anglican, who at the time of the an-
nouncement belonged to a breaka-
way Anglican church in Australia not 
in communion with the See of Can-
terbury, were questionable. He had 

*Ordinariate is an instrument 
whereby a group that acknowledges 
the authority of the Pope together 
with the fullness of Roman Catholic 
dogma (Marian dogmas, infallibil-
ity, etc.) and ethical teaching may 
be received and subsumed into the 
Roman Catholic Church while retain-
ing a degree of independence. This 
may mean for example the retention 
of forms of liturgy like Morning and 
Evening Prayer according to the Book 
of Common Prayer.
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converted from Roman Catholicism 
to the Anglican tradition as an adult. 
How, one might ask, can he live what 
is uniquely Anglican (the technical 
term being used is patrimony) in a 
newly created personal ordinariate?

We must realize that for the major-
ity of those leaving the Church of 
England, the driving force is the 
possibility of women bishops in the 
near future. Legislation is now being 
prepared to present to the General 
Synod of the Church of England for 
the 2012 February session. In 1989 
the General Synod said that women 
could be ordained to the diaconate 
and subsequently to the priesthood. 
At the time, generous provision 
was made for those who were un-
happy with this decision although 
the Church of England has the le-
gal powers to make such changes 
through the General Synod with the 
consent of Parliament. The Church of 
England is established by law. 

It is important to acknowledge that 
there is loss through the departures 
of Anglicans for the ordinariates, a 
loss which pains. The majority of 
those who have departed, or who 
are considering leaving, belong 
to what is called the Catholic or 
Anglo-Catholic wing of our church. 
Through their departure, our under-
standing of belonging inextricably to 
“the one holy, catholic and apostolic 

church” will be weakened for 
the foreseeable future. Our 
claim to the Via Media (the 
middle way) may ring just a 
little hollow.

In my mind and in the mind 
of many, it was only a matter 
of time before members of the  
General Synod would ask for 
the episcopal ministry of our 
church to be opened to women 
as well. There should always 
be wholeness around our 
understanding and shaping 

Courtesy of Women’s Ordination Conference

èThe ordination of three former Anglican bishops to the 
Roman Catholic priesthood
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of the threefold ministry. Presently, 
this wholeness does not exist as it is 
left to the individual members of the 
Church of England to decide whether 
they accept that a woman is validly 
ordained or not. It has been clear to 
me from the outset that if you say 
“yes” to women as deacons, you are 
also saying “yes” to the possibility 
of women as bishops. 

Some are concerned that conse-
crating women as bishops will 
further impede our relations with 
the Roman Catholic and Orthodox 
Churches. Others believe deeply 
that the decision must be left to 
the wider church and not simply to 
individual churches of the Anglican 
Communion.  Still others say it is a 
matter of justice. Others again are 
concerned (especially in the British 

context) that disallowing women to 
be bishops will not only hinder the 
mission of the Church of England but 
will also weaken our relevance in the 
forming and shaping of society. The 
Church is a living organism and her 
mind is alive and open to what God 
is asking her to be in Christ for the 
sake of the world in this our genera-
tion. There is a debate to be had. 
Bishop David Hamid, our suffragan 
bishop, will be speaking to us during 
his upcoming visit about women’s 
ministry in the church today and the 
process and legislation that is now 
coming before the General Synod on 
Saturday, 14 May at 18.00, venue to 
be announced.

Christ Church clergy leading the Palm Sunday procession
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Our human lives are lives in 
time, from the time of our birth, 

through childhood and adolescence, 
to maturity, to years of energy and 
flourishing, to years of old age and 
our dying. In that pattern there are 
many variables, marriage and family, 
joys of fulfilment and achievement, 
and tragedies of illness and bereave-
ment and broken relationships, 
warfare and natural disaster. Our 
personal lives are lived out against 
the backdrop of changing history 
and culture. The place and time of 
our birth, the wealth or poverty of 
our family, shape what and who 
we are, how we see the world, and 
the expectations we have of our hu-
man life.

The scientist-priest, Teilhard de 
Chardin, saw the world as evolv-
ing, with an envelope of life, which 
he called the biosphere, enclosing 
the physical world and he looked 
forward, in a remarkably prophetic 
way, to a further envelope enclosing 
the world, which he called the no-
osphere, the envelope of mind and 
communication. This is surely what 
has come to pass in a way that he 
could not have anticipated in the 
Internet and the whole communi-
cations revolution that it signifies. 
Social networking, now so common, 
was unheard of for the greater part 
of my life as one born during the 
Second World War.

If we had been born at different 
times, we would have had different 

experiences. St Augustine, in North 
Africa in the fourth century, saw 
the collapse of the Roman Empire, 
and the invasions that destroyed so 
much of the civilization taken for 
granted. Jews of Jesus’ day would 
live through the destruction of the 
Temple in AD70, when God seemed 
to have abandoned his people. In 
the Middle Ages, the ravages of the 
Black Death decimated populations. 

The Christian faith, as the Jewish 
faith from which it sprang, seeks to 
understand the deep meaning and 
purpose of the times and seasons 
of human history and the history 
of our individual human lives. The 
Bible begins with creation “in the 
beginning God”. All that is, is brought 
into being by God, and is held and 

The Bishop’s Easter Message

è
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sustained in being by God—and that 
is true whether what is known is the 
limited world of those who first set 
down the accounts of creation in 
the book of Genesis, or whether it 
is the vastness of the galaxies and 
the infinitesimal patterns of energy 
that we know underlie seemingly 
solid matter. 

Within that creation in its ordered 
richness, is a story of human life and 
a story of a people. It is a story of 
exploration into God, of who God is, 
and of our human identity as those 
made in his image and likeness. It 
is a story of the goodness of God, 
and of sin and evil, of turning away 
from that source of goodness. It is a 
story of slavery and exile, a story of 
unexpected grace and redemption. 
It is a story of longing hope for a 
kingdom of justice, love and peace. 

That story funnels down and is 
concentrated in a single life, Jesus, 
“the one who saves”. It is a life inter-
preted by the purposes of God, and 
the longing of his people. He comes 
preaching the kingdom and rule of 

God; he challenges and confronts the 
abuses of the religion of his day; he 
brings “good news to the poor, and 
recovery of sight to the blind”. Who 
he is challenges his closest followers.  
Peter confesses him as “the Christ, 
the Son of the Living God”, and then 
denies him. Judas, one of the Twelve, 
betrays him. 

And so the one who has “the words 
of eternal life” ends as a scarecrow 
figure tortured on a cross, screaming 
at the darkened heavens “My God, 
My God, why have you forsaken 
me?”. That death is not only the 
death of this God-bearing man, but 
the death of the hope and faith he 
had kindled in those whose hearts he 
had touched. The world on the day of 
this man’s dying, which echoes and 
fulfils the dying of so many crushed 
under the evil tyrannies of the world 
be they be past or present, leaves us 
hopeless and helpless. The sun of 
righteousness is blotted out. 

Yet the story of Jesus that we tell, 
and go on telling, is not a story of 
darkness, despair and death, but a 
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story of victory and transformation 
and new creation. That dying was 
absolutely real; the evil encountered 
was no illusion. The God whose 
creative word called all things into 
being, is the living word that calls the 
new creation into being through the 
resurrection of Jesus Christ from the 
dead. The story is now crucifixion-
resurrection, a deep rhythm resonat-
ing in every situation of despair, in 
martyrdoms and persecutions down 
the ages, in the gulags of Stalin’s 
Russia, in our unique coming to the 
point of death. “Christ is risen and 
the demons are fallen! Christ is risen 
and hell has lost its prey! Christ is 
risen, and life reigns!”

As we come again this year to enter 
into the mystery of our Lord’s death 
and resurrection, it is that we may 
be transformed by the sacrificial 
love which reaches into the heart of 
darkness, and catches us into new 
and eternal life. Pope Benedict in his 
remarkable new book Jesus of Naza-
reth: Holy Week from the entrance into 
Jerusalem to the Resurrection, writes 
of how “in the trials of life we are 
slowly burned clean; we can, as it 
were, become bread, to the extent 
that the mystery of Christ is com-
municated through our life and our 
suffering, and to the extent that his 
love makes us an offering to God and 
to our fellow men….

In the message of the New Tes-
tament, and in the proof of the 
message in the lives of the saints, 

the great mystery 
has become radi-
ant light. In Jesus’ 
Resurrect ion, a 
new possibility of 
human existence 
is attained, that 
affects everyone 
and that opens up 
a future, a new 
kind of future, for 
mankind.” Good 
Friday-Easter is 
the heart of our 
Christian faith—a 
transforming mys-
tery which catches 
us into the Divine 
Love, which will 
never let us down and will never 
let us go. 

It is indeed hope for the world, a 
hope grounded in a life and a death 
in history, and in a new life which 
blew human history open. As Sunday 
by Sunday, we come as the despair-
ing disciples did to the supper table 
at Emmaus, to receive the Easter life 
of Christ, we know over and over 
again the risen Lord in the breaking 
of the bread, “the bread that comes 
down from heaven to give life to the 
world”. May God bless you with an 
ever deeper knowledge of his love 
and grace, and may the life and 
energy of his new creation perme-
ate your life, renew his church, and 
bring hope to the world. My brothers 
and sisters, may the Lord bless you!
                +GEOFFREY GIBRALTAR



The family service on Mothering 
Sunday was enjoyed by young and 

old. The Revd. Aileen Hackl, herself a 
mother and grandmother, led a lively, 
interactive service, with the participa-
tion of both children and adult members 
of the congregation. Many thanks to 
Alexandra Schmidt for organizing the 
prayers and to the young readers! 

In a church as limited in size as Christ 
Church, it is always a challenge to ac-
commodate a mixed age congregation. 
But it is one that is certainly worth 
the effort! Our community is not only 



enriched by the participation of young 
children, but the very future of our 
church rests on their shoulders. It is 
the responsibility of each and every one 
of us to ensure that young families feel 
welcome at Christ Church. 

By the same token, mothers and fathers 
are expected to prepare their children for 
church as best they can. In the case of 
the under-twos, this may not work and 
common sense, coupled with a Christian 
understanding and tolerance are called 
for on the part of those choosing to at-
tend the 10 o’clock service.
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Dennis and I recently made our 
first trip to Berlin and enjoyed 

ourselves very much. One of the 
things that occurred to me after our 
visit was how deeply our time there 
had been characterized by the theme 

of faithful people persevering 
in the face of great suffering—
and of what a great gift they 
have left to us by demonstrat-
ing faith in action. 

One of the persecuted groups 
of faithful people strongly 
brought to mind was, natural-
ly, the Jewish people, both as 
they suffered under National 
Socialism (a situation memo-
rialized everywhere, including 
bus stops) and also how they 
had suffered, long ago, dur-
ing their exile in Babylon. For 
some time, I have wanted to 
see the Ishtar gate, ordered by 

King Nebuchadnezzar II to be built 
in Babylon sometime after 600 BC. 
This gate has been reconstructed in 
Berlin’s Pergamon Museum using 
pieces of the original bricks; you 
can actually walk through it! I found 
the experience of being close to this 
gate, and of looking at its decorated 
tiles from just a few inches away, 
profoundly moving, because this 
gate was in Babylon while the Jewish 
exiles were there—in fact, they may 
have helped to build it. 

The Bible tells us that the Jewish 
people made an alliance with Egypt 
(against the warnings and advice of 

From Babylon to Bonhoeffer:      a visit to Berlin

their prophets) and, as a result, that 
the Babylonian King Nebuchadnez-
zar attacked and defeated Jerusa-
lem, taking with him into exile King 
Jehoiachin along with “all the offi-
cials, all the warriors, ten thousand 
captives, all the artisans and the 
smiths” (2 Kings 24:14 NRSV). The 
Babylonians, who kept very accurate 
records of their military conquests, 
confirm the accuracy of the Bible’s 
account. Archaeology has revealed 
Babylonian records in which they 
discuss the defeat of Jerusalem on 
15-16 March 597 BC (Millard, 132).

We also know from the Babylonians’ 
ration lists that they were providing 
“grain and oil” to artisans from a 
number of captured peoples; these 
captured labourers, including crafts-
men “from Judah” (Millard, 133), 
likely participated in Nebuchadnez-
zar’s monumental building projects 
of the time, including the Ishtar gate, 
a lion-covered processional way 
(you can see one of the lions at Vi-
enna’s Kunsthistorisches Museum), 
a palace, and the famous Hanging 
Gardens of Babylon. 

Defeated by one of the world’s great 
armies, and taken into exile to live in 
one of the most powerful empires of 
the time, the Jewish people should 
have had no hope. They had reason 
for even less hope a few years later in 
586 BC when Nebuchadnezzar again 
attacked Jerusalem, and this time 
razed the city, destroying the Temple 
(2 Kings 25). Yet, they retained their 

“It is not 
abstract 
argument, 
but example, 
that gives the 
[Church’s] 
word emphasis 
and power.”  

Dietrich Bonhoeffer, 
Letters and Papers 

from Prison (qtd. in 
Bethge, 167)
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From Babylon to Bonhoeffer:      a visit to Berlin

faith, and sang, even as they cried by 
“the rivers of Babylon” (Psalm 137). 
In a place filled with a pantheon of 
gods, they kept their faith and, upon 
their release, returned to Jerusalem, 
and rebuilt their Temple, the touch-
ing account of which appears in the 
Bible’s book of Ezra.

This idea of maintaining faith in the 
face of great persecution in a time 
of empire-building—and against 
a people of great power (wielded 
with great brutality)—reoccurred 
to me during a visit to the German 
Resistance Memorial Center (www.
gdw-berlin.de). This museum has 
free admission and although all of 
the wall descriptions are in German, 
the museum provides an excellent 
English-language audio guide (also 
free). There is also a good illustrated 
guidebook in English available for 
€3. In this museum, you can learn 
about the individuals who stood up 
against Hitler and for their belief that 
what was happening around them 
was wrong—a belief, in many cases, 
linked to their Christian faith, and 
for the expression of which, many 
of them lost their lives. 

Jesus said in the farewell discourse in 
John (which several of us are having 
the pleasure of studying with Pat-
rick as part of a Lenten Soundings 
course) that “no one has greater love 
than this, to lay down one’s life for 
one’s friends” (John 15:13 NRSV). 
One of those people who laid down 
his life for others, by standing up 

for justice in Hitler’s Germany, was 
the minister and theologian Dietrich 
Bonhoeffer (see Crossways no. 
2, March 2006). His portrait and 
information about him appear in a 
room of this museum dedicated to 
Christian resistance against National 
Socialism. So, while we remained in 
Berlin, I was reminded both by the 
evidence of events that took place in 
600 BC, and in the 1940s, of the cost 
of faith. Thanks to such witnesses, 
who lived out their faith under 
unendurable conditions, we have 
an example to look to of devotion, 
goodness, and love that reminds us 
what it means to be godly.

Berlin: ancient and m
odern

Sources: Bethge, Eberhard. Bonhoeffer: 
an Illustrated Introduction. Trans. Rosaleen 
Ockenden. London: William Collins Sons 
& Co., 1979. Millard, Alan. Discoveries from 
Bible Times. Oxford: Lion, [1985] 1997.
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? Who’s Who in Christ Church?

Mystery 
person 
no.1

Who’s Who has returned to Crossways after a break! This month 
features two people, one who has been coming to Christ Church for 
many years, the second a relatively new member. Names and photos 
are given on p.29.

The name of the first mystery person in his mother tongue Yoruba is 
Babatunde, meaning “father has returned”, since he was born a few weeks 
after the death of his grandfather. The name by which he is known in Christ 
Church is the day of the week on which he was born, a custom, he tells 
me, that is fairly common throughout Nigeria, and not only in Christian 
families. In any event, it is a very apt name for someone who is so closely 
involved in the life of our church, in particular its Sunday services. He was 
one of 15 children—his father was married four times—several of whom 
live abroad, and it was in fact to join a sister in Vienna that he first came 
to Austria. His sister and brother-in-law are also well-known figures at 
Christ Church (but it would be a give-away to mention their names here!). 

After studying civil engineering in Vienna, he moved to the United States to 
continue his studies in computer science in Houston, Texas. There he was 
joined by his Viennese fiancée. They married and their first child, Michael, 
was born in the US. The financial pressure of a young family, however, forced 
them to move back to Austria to earn a living before our mystery man could 
complete his studies. He found a number of jobs in different companies, 
including an interesting post as manager of the UPS operations at Schwechat 
Airport. He has been working for the IAEA for the past 16 years and loves 
his work that brings him into contact with different people throughout the 
day. The couple’s second child, daughter Jessica, was born in Austria.

It is his love and regard for his fellow human beings that make him such 
a valuable member of Christ Church. He has been a regular member of 
the community since the time of the Revd. Anthony Nind in 1977 when 
he served as a cross-bearer. He now serves as a lay assistant and is a 
familiar figure at the communion rail. He is also a member of the Prayer 
Ministry group and is thinking about volunteering for the Choir, since he 
loves singing. At the annual Church Bazaar, he co-manages the popu-
lar tombola. Needless to say, he is very attached to Christ Church and 
its community, although he has not yet managed to convince his wife 
to join him at services. When he is not working or involved in church 
activities, he enjoys gardening, swimming, hiking and cycling. He also 

likes to travel. He will be retiring in a few years and with a bit of luck will 
be able to devote even more time to our community. 
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Mystery 
person 
no.2

Our second mystery person is a relatively new member of the congre-
gation, but is already well known to many. Born in south-west England,  
when he was three his father trained to became a Free Church pastor (an 
Episcopal church that separated from the established Church of England in 
1843) and the family moved to Sussex. The Free Church believes in adult 
baptism and our mystery man was baptised at the age of 14. At about that 
time his father felt leading a church was not what he had thought it would 
be and concentrated on bible teaching ministry. The family attended their 
local Anglican church where his father continued to preach. After school, our 
mystery man read classics at St. John’s College, Oxford, and attended one 
of the larger student churches in the city, St. Aldates. Service to others 
was obviously part of his nature—his father was in the police force and 
his mother a teacher—so it could not have come as a surprise when, 
after graduating, he spent a year in the north of Nigeria helping a bible 
translation team by producing a multilingual dictionary in a Christian 
town within the Moslem belt and teaching local staff to use comput-
ers. He learned the local language C’lela sufficiently well to be able to 
understand and communicate with those helping with the dictionary.

Returning to England, he embarked on a series of jobs, mostly in IT, while 
deciding on his future. He met his Viennese wife at Ashburnham Place, 
a Christian conference and retreat centre, where she was doing voluntary 
work. The couple married there before moving to Kent where his young wife 
worked at a Christian convalescent home while he commuted to London. In 
2006, our mystery man decided to move to Austria, in order to get to know 
his wife’s culture. He began working for a Christian charity, the International 
Fellowship of Evangelical Students (IFES)—a “global community of indig-
enous student movements, called to engage the university with the good 
news of Jesus Christ”—where our mystery man teaches, leads discussion 
groups and provides inputs when needed. In many ways, he says, it is a 
little like Soundings. Our mystery man came to Christ Church when he first 
arrived in Vienna, but attended a German-speaking church for a while to 
improve his language skills. We are fortunate that he eventually decided on 
Christ Church and in the short time that he has been with us he has been 
very active including leading a series of interesting talks at Soundings. He 
is a devout Anglican and has decided to train for the priesthood. He will 
attend a pre-selection conference in October and, if all goes well, will begin 
his studies in Autumn 2012. The downside for us is that since the course 
is residential, the family, which now includes two boys aged 4 and 2 with 
a third on the way, will have to leave Vienna!
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30 31

9

17

24
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Monday Tuesday

15

22

08.30 Morning Prayer

19.00 Soundings (KJV)

08.30 Morning Prayer

19.00 Soundings (KJV)

08.30 Morning Prayer

19.00 Soundings (KJV)

08.30 Morning Prayer

19.00 Soundings (KJV)

08.30 Morning Prayer

19.00 Soundings (KJV)

Fifth Sunday of Easter

Sixth Sunday of Easter
29

08.00 Holy Communion (BCP)
10.00 Sung Eucharist
 Sunday School and Crèche
18.00 Six O’Clock Service  

08.00 Holy Communion (BCP)
10.00 Sung Eucharist
 Sunday School and Crèche
17.00 Easter Service in Klagenfurt
18.00 Choral Evensong  

08.00 Holy Communion (BCP)
10.00 Sung Eucharist
 Sunday School and Crèche
18.00 Six O’Clock Service and laying-on of   
 hands  

08.00 Holy Communion (BCP)
10.00 Sung Eucharist
 Sunday School and Crèche
18.00 Six O’Clock Service  

08.00 Holy Communion (BCP)
10.00 Sung Eucharist
 Confirmation with Bishop David Hamid
 Sunday School and Crèche
18.00 Six O’Clock Service with Bishop David  

Fourth Sunday of Easter

8

Sunday

Third Sunday of Easter

Saint Mark

Visit of the Virgin 
Mary to Elizabeth

Second Sunday of Easter

May 2011

16
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27

20

13

28

19

11

18

63 4 5

12

25

09.30 Holy Communion

19.00 Prayer Ministry

09.30 Holy Communion

19.00 Reading Group

16.00 Guided tour of  
 the Wotruba  
 Kirche

09.30 Holy Communion

18.00 Church Council  
 Meeting

10.00 Toddler Group

18.15 Evening Prayer
19.00 Choir Practice

10.00 Toddler Group

18.15 Evening Prayer
19.00 Choir Practice

10.00 Toddler Group

18.15 Evening Prayer
19.00 Choir Practice

10.00 Toddler Group

18.15 Evening Prayer
19.00 Choir Practice

Wednesday

17

10

Tuesday

09.30 Holy Communion
16.00 Rehearsal for 
 Confirmation 
18.00 Discussion:
 “Women in  
 Ministry”
 Bring and share

26

Saint Mark

18.30 onwards:

Lange Nacht der 
Kirchen

Saint Philip and 
Saint James

Visit of the Virgin 
Mary to Elizabeth

FridayThursday

PALM SUNDAY, 17 APRIL

Saturday

16.00 Licensing of the  
            Revd. Frank  
 Hegedus in  
 Budapest

14
Saint Matthias

7
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There will be a special Soundings session on Tuesday, 21 June at 19.00 entitled 
“An Evening with Emily Dickinson in Words and Music”. Sharon Hamilton and 
Johanna Cabili-Reuss will present an evening in celebration of Emily Dickin-
son’s beautiful Christian poems. We will read and discuss the poems, with Dr. 
Hamilton’s guidance, and we will hear Ms. Cabili-Reuss sing some of the poems 
that have been set to music. Please join us for this special Soundings session 
and for refreshments afterwards.

Please keep praying for those to be confirmed on Sunday, 15 May by Bishop 
David Hamid, the suffragan bishop of our Diocese. The candidates are Florian 
Agu, Sarah Beyer, Esther Davies, Matthew Earwicker, Georgina England, Emily 
Heaman-Dunn, James and William Klein, Pavla Kusa, Mark Lagasan, Isaac 
Nwankwere, John Rowat and Sukol Tushe. The Bishop will also preside at the Six 
O’clock service at which Robert Reuss will be received into the Church of England.

On Saturday evening there will be a bring-and-share at which Bishop Hamid 
will talk about women’s ministry in the light of legislation that is coming to the 
General Synod regarding women in the episcopate. 

Revd. Aileen Hackl has organized a lecture series after Easter to mark the 400th 
anniversary of the King James Version of the Bible. Speakers will be the Drs. 
Sharon Hamilton and Jutta Henner (Austrian Bible Society), Matthew Earwicker, 
Jady Koch, Patrick Curran and Laura Fairburn. The lecture series  begins on 
Tuesday, 3 May and concludes on 14 June.

Two priests are being licensed to serve in the Eastern Archdeaconry. They are 
the Revd Frank Hedegus for St Margaret’s, Budapest (Saturday, 7 May) and the 
Revd Terry Wilcox for the Greater Athens Chaplaincy, to serve the congregation 
of St Thomas’, Kefalas (Crete) as Assistant Chaplain (Sunday 22 May). Both will 
be licensed by the Venerable Patrick Curran on behalf of the Bishop.

There is a regular Sunday morning Bible Study Group, led by Claus Vogl, that 
meets in the church office before the 10.00 service. Enquirers are always welcome. 
Please contact Claus for further information. The Prayer Ministry group meets 
ten times a year. The chaplain is looking for new members to join and become 
a part of this vital part of our church’s ministry. Our next meeting is at 19.00 
on 18 May. An Evening Service with the laying on of hands and anointing,  
with special prayers for healing, will be held on 22 May.
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Nikki and Ted Scheiber have kindly invited us to join them for the annual Pente-
cost bonfire in Himberg, on 12 June at 18.30. At sunset we will light the bonfire 
and have a short service with songs around the fire. Refreshments, drinks, sau-
sages and Semmeln will be available. Donations welcome. It is possible to get 
to Himberg by public transport or catch a lift. Nearer the time please tell Nikki 
if you are coming so that she knows how many to cater for.

Once again, Christ Church is participating in the Long Night of the Churches 
(Die Lange Nacht der Kirchen) on 27 May. There are four major elements to the 
evening: Choral Evensong, organ recital, the King James Version of the Bible 
and today’s seven most popular hymns.  We are looking for people to welcome 
visitors and to prepare and serve food and refreshments.

An outing has been organized to the church known as the Wotrubakirche in 
Mauer, Vienna on 21 May at 16.00. We meet at the Wotrubakirche. The church 
is based on plans by the Austrian sculptor of Czech-Hungarian descent, Fritz 
Wotruba (1907-1975). It is dedicated to the Holy Trinity. The building holds a 
special place within the history of 20th church architecture for its bold design. 
The church is comprised of 152 concrete blocks asymmetrically arranged. At 
the time local residents opposed the building of the church. 

We next meet on Wednesday, 25 May at 19.00. The book is Homer and Langley 
(2009) by the American author E. L. Doctorow. The novel is based on the lives 
of the Collyer brothers, Homer and Langley, who were two wealthy and reclu-
sive Manhattan residents. They have become part and parcel of urban legend.

There has been a very encouraging response to our planned trip to the Holy 
Land and there are only a few places left. If you are interested in joining us 
for what promises to be a very special occasion for Christ Church please be in 
touch with the Chaplain soonest. The pilgrimage is being organized with the 
good and tried services of Biblische Reisen. The pilgrimage will be in English, 
although some German speakers are joining in!

As in previous years, the Chaplain will be holding an Easter service in Klagen-
furt on Sunday, 1 May at 17.00. Venue: the Old Catholic Church in Klagenfurt, 
Kaufmanngasse 11, off the Benediktinerplatz.
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Imagine the following scene: a 
young teenager learns that she is 

pregnant despite never having had 
a boyfriend. She does not receive 
this news from her doctor but from 
a strange being that she cannot ex-
plain, any more than she can explain 
how she came to be pregnant. What 
does she do? In whom does she 
confide? She is scared, confused and 
weighed down by the responsibility 
that is soon to fall on her shoulders. 
Suddenly, she learns that a distant 
cousin, many years her senior, is 
also pregnant after a long, child-
less marriage spent praying for the 
miracle to happen.

The young girl decides to visit her 
cousin, ostensibly to congratulate 
her on her long-awaited pregnancy, 
but no doubt also to find a shoulder 
to cry on. She is still reeling from the 
double shock of learning not only 
that she was expecting, but that the 
son she was carrying was destined 
for great things. In fact, he was the 
long awaited Messiah that she, and 

other Jewish children, knew God 
had promised them. She 

found it hard to under-
stand why she had been 

singled out from all other 
young girls for this particular 
honour, yet strangely, she 
knew that what had been told 
to her was going to come true. 

She must have been relieved to 
learn that her cousin’s hus-
band, who in her eyes would 
have been an elderly man 

at the time, had also learned of his 
wife’s pregnancy in a similar man-
ner, while he was in the temple. The 
fact that the same angel appeared 
to both old Zach and the innocent 
young Mary added credence to the 
mystery.

When my elder daughter was a little 
girl at the Lycée in Vienna, she and 
the other pupils attending the Ger-
man-language Religionsunterricht 
(as opposed to the French-speaking 
Roman Catholic classes) were asked 
to draw a picture of Maria visiting 
Elizabeth, and describe the con-
versation that took place between 
them. Never the most imaginative, 
my daughter drew quite a respect-
able couple of pregnant ladies with 
speech bubbles coming out of their 
mouths. “Servus Elisabeth!”, said 
one, while the other replied “Grüss 
Dich, Maria”. No-one of course 
knows the actual words spoken, 
although St. Luke puts it more elo-
quently, in the beautiful words: 
“Blessed art thou among women and 
blessed is the fruit of thy womb. And how 
have I deserved that the mother of my 
Lord should come to me? For behold, the 
moment that the sound of thy greeting 
came to my ears, the babe in my womb 
leapt for joy. And blessed is she who has 
believed, because the things promised 
her by the Lord shall be accomplished.” 

These words form part of the “Hail 
Mary” prayer recited, often with 
the rosary, by Roman Catholics and 
some Anglicans. 

Servus, Elisabeth!
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Mary replies with the well-known 
words of the Magnificat, often sung 
at Vespers or Evensong (see box). 

Mary’s visit to Elizabeth has been 
depicted by countless artists (some 
more famous than others!). The 
story of the meeting of two mothers-
to-be—one, very old and excited, the 
other very young and frightened—
touches our hearts. Could they have 
foreseen the impact their respective 
sons would have on the world?  They 
would probably have been amazed 
to learn that over two millennia 

My soul doth magnify the Lord : 
and my spirit hath rejoiced in God 
my Saviour.
For he hath regarded : the lowli-
ness of his handmaiden.
For behold, from henceforth: all 
generations shall call me blessed.
For he that is mighty hath magni-
fied me : and holy is his Name.
And his mercy is on them that fear 
him : throughout all generations.
He hath shewed strength with his 
arm : he hath scattered the proud 
in the imagination of their hearts.
He hath put down the mighty 
from their seat : and hath exalted 
the humble and meek.
He hath filled the hungry with 
good things : and the rich he hath 
sent empty away.
He remembering his mercy hath 
holpen his servant Israel : as he 
promised to our forefathers, Abra-
ham and his seed for ever.

later, people around the 
globe would be com-
memorating what must 
have seemed to them 
at the time a fairly in-
nocuous visit between 
two expectant mothers.

The son of Elizabeth 
and Zachary, John the 
Baptist, put in motion 
a rite that has been ob-
served by millions upon 
millions of people over 
the centuries. Still to-
day, many people who 
are far from regular 
churchgoers and who 
are perhaps struggling 
with their own beliefs, 
still decide to have their 
children baptised. Cynics might say 
they were keeping their options 
open, but it is more complex than 
that. While parents may have drifted 
away from the church, they do not 
want to deny their children the op-
portunity to be part of it.

On 31 May, the church celebrates 
the Visit of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
to Elizabeth. Anglicans, more than 
any other Protestant denomination, 
have a strong interest in Mary, the 
mother of Christ. Rowan Williams, 
the Archbishop of Canterbury said: 
“It is not only that we cannot un-
derstand Mary without seeing her 
as pointing to Christ; we cannot 
understand Christ without seeing his 
attention to Mary”. 

Rogier van der Weyden, c1445
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The most spectacular view of 
Vienna is without doubt from 

the summit of the Kahlenberg hill, 
which rises up from the banks of the 
Danube to the west of the city. Deep 
below is the mighty river and the city 
stretches out like a three dimensional 
map. On the clear, blue winter’s day 
I was there, one could see more than 
fifty kilometres downstream beyond 
Vienna to the mediaeval Baben-
berger fortress of Hainburg and the 
vast Hungarian plains beyond.
 
There is a Hapsburg musty yellow 
and white coloured baroque church 
on the very top of Kahlenberg. It 
was built in 1629. The church has 
two plaques prominently displayed 
above its entrance. The plaque on 

the left records King 
Jan Sobieski prayed 
here before leading his 
Polish troops in Chris-
tianity’s most glori-
ous cavalry charge to 
relieve Vienna from 
the Turks in 1683. The 
plaque on the right re-
calls the visit of Polish-
born Pope, John Paul 
II on September 12 
1983, to commemo-
rate that victory, pre-
cisely three hundred 
years later.
     
In the late spring of 
1683 the news con-
veyed by royal cou-
riers on the swiftest 

of horses to the crowned heads of 
Europe was terrible. A huge army 
of 250,000 soldiers of the vast Otto-
man Empire was advancing from the 
south east along the Danube valley 
to the walls of Vienna. At its head 
was the Grand Vizier of the Otto-
man Empire, Kara Mustafa, proudly 
boasting his warriors of Allah “would 
not stop until they had taken Rome 
and stabled their horses in St. Peter’s 
Basilica.”  His first and most impera-
tive military objective however was 
the “City of the Golden Apple” as the 
Turks named Vienna. 

On the morning of 14 July, the people 
of Vienna awoke to discover that a 
huge city of tents and pavilions of 
the Ottoman army was being erected 
along the Danube. The Austrian Em-
peror Leopold 1 fled the city leaving 
his capital to the regular garrison of 
10,000 soldiers under the command 
of Count von Staremberg. En route 
to safety Leopold sent messengers 
to John III Sobieski, king of Poland 
begging him to come at once, say-
ing “your name alone, so terrible to 
the enemy, will ensure a victory.” 
Sobieski and his troops had ten years 
previously won a great victory over 
the Turks near Chocim. When Le-
opold’s message reached the warrior 
king, Sobieski responded without 
hesitation.

Meanwhile, day after day Turkish 
artillery bombarded the defensive 
strong points of the city and sappers 
came forward under the covering fire 

Onward Christian Soldiers

King Jan Sobieski III
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to begin drilling through the base 
of the wall for blasting sites. The 
defenders grimly held out through-
out July and August. Within the city 
hunger gripped the inhabitants who 
were reduced to eating cats, donkeys 
and indeed anything edible. An epi-
demic of dysentery broke out. The 
watchman posted on the belfry of St 
Stephen’s peered intently westwards 
for signs of hoped-for reinforce-
ments. With each new day came the 
shuddering blasts of mines exploding 
beneath the walls, which in some 
places began to disintegrate. Each 
potential break-through was fero-
ciously fought over and re-plugged 
with broken stone and timbers, 
summarily burying the casualties of 
the defenders and Muslim attackers.

By the evening of 8 September after 
fifty-eight days of siege, the city, with 
almost no food and no ammunition, 
was on the verge of collapse. Sud-
denly the watchman on St Stephen’s 
tower saw a thin streak of fire arch-
ing through the night sky and then 
another. Was this some new weapon 
to be unleashed on the hapless city? 
“These are signal rockets,” cried 
out a veteran soldier with sudden 
comprehension as another fiery 
missile appeared out of the western 
sky. “And they’re firing them from 
Kahlenberg. Our forces have come! 
They have the high ground!” 

And so it was. An advance guard of 
Sobieski’s cavalry had arrived on the 
hill of Kahlenberg from where they 

could see far below the myriad of 
campfires of the Ottoman army sur-
rounding the city and flickering along 
the Danube like a huge modern me-
tropolis. Two days later Sobieski’s 
infantry and the Austrian forces led 
by Charles Duke of Lorraine would 
follow after a frenetic forced march 
from Tulln thirty miles upstream on 
the Danube, joined on 11 September 
by troops of the princes of Germa-
ny’s Bavarian states, with Sobieski 
in overall command.

Informed of the troops massing on 
Kahlenberg, Kara Mustafa at first 
laughed in disbelief. As the news 
sank in, he reasoned Sobieski would 
not dare a direct confrontation 
against his army that outnumbered 
the Christian forces by three to one. 
Within days if not hours, Vienna 
would be his! He calmly reorganized 

by Jam
es M

acintosh
St. Joseph’s C

hurch on the K
ahlenberg, 

dedicated to Jan Sobieski III
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his army to face the new threat and 
ordered the final frontal assault on 
Vienna’s walls. 

At dawn on 12 September, as the 
massed sappers’ mines were deto-
nating in the base of the weakest 
section of the city wall Sobieski’s 
infantry burst down the mountain 
and launched a massive assault 
upon the Turkish right. Kara Mustafa 
launched a counter-attack, with 
most of his force, but held back the 

elite Janissary troops 
for the invasion of 
the city. Charge after 
charge of the infan-
try pounded down 
the hillside. Fighting 
raged on from first 
light to late after-
noon. 

After twelve hours 
of infantry fight-
ing, Sobieski’s Pol-
ish cavalry force had 
manoeuvred into the 
high ground to the 
right of the Turk-
ish encampment. At 
about five o’clock in 
the afternoon, after 
the cavalry had been 
observing the ongo-

ing infantry battle the whole day, 
Sobieski, his sword raised high and 
in a voice tremulous with excite-
ment, gave the signal to charge. 
Four cavalry groups, three Polish 
and one Austrian-German, total-

ling more than 20,000 men, hurtled 
down the hillside. The attack was 
led by the Polish king in front of a 
spearhead of 3,000 heavily armed 
winged Polish lancer hussars. This 
ferocious onslaught broke the lines 
of the Ottomans. The best troops 
of Kara Mustafa were cut to pieces. 
The Ottoman army, a patchwork of 
provincial forces with at best luke-
warm loyalty to the Sultan, fell into 
complete disarray. In the confusion, 
the cavalry headed straight for the 
command camp. Such was the 
momentum of this huge charge it 
carried Sobieski and his men to the 
pavilion of the Grand Vizier himself. 
Kara Mustafa had fled minutes ear-
lier in such haste that a huge horde 
of treasure, looted in earlier battles, 
was left behind.

In less than three hours after this 
most dramatic cavalry charge in de-
fence of Vienna, the battle was won, 
15,000 Ottoman troops lay dead, the 
rest fled in frenzied disorder and the 
siege of Vienna was broken. 

On 25 December 1683, on the Sul-
tan’s command, the disgraced Kara 
Mustafa was executed in Belgrade by 
strangulation with a silk rope pulled 
by several men at each end.

The defeat marked the beginning of 
a 200 year decline for the Ottoman 
Empire. For Poland, it was her great-
est moment centre stage, when she 
safeguarded Christianity in Western 
and Northern Europe. 
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by G
eorge Jackson

As Director of the Choir at Christ 
Church Vienna, I would like to 

invite Crossways readers to share 
and support a new opera project in 
which I am involved.  

A university colleague, Juan Martín 
Michelli, and I have set up a new 
opera company in Vienna, with 
the aim of bringing opera out of 
the traditional opera house and 
into new and unusual performing 
environments. The first project will 
feature a performance of Pergolesi’s 
comic opera La Serva Padrona (The 
Servant-turned-Mistress), a short 
45-minute piece from the eighteenth 
century which wittily portrays an 
elderly bachelor’s frustration with 
his maidservant. Like many Italian 
opera plots, the maidservant uses 
comic trickery, eventually coaxing 
the bachelor into marrying her and 
allowing her to become the true 
mistress of the household.  

The opera will take place in a Vien-
nese café, the Café Sperl, Gumpen-
dorferstraße 11, Vienna 6 (see www.
cafesperl.at for directions). Without 
the use of a traditional stage, the op-
era will be set amongst the everyday 
workings of the café, and members 
of the audience (KJV) are encouraged 
to eat and drink and feel comfortable 
while they enjoy what for many will 
be a new experience. We are work-
ing together with a young French 
director, Béatrice Lachaussée, who 
is a student of Opera Direction in 
Vienna, and a cast featuring two 

very talented singers, American 
Patrick Murray and South African 
Megan Kahts. There will be two 
performances:

Friday, 3 June, at 19.00 (conducted 
by myself); and
Friday, 10 June, at 19.00 (conducted 
by Juan Martín Michelli)

Entry is €10 EUR (payable at the 
door).

Since this is a new initiative, I 
would appreciate the support of 
Crossways readers and look 
forward to seeing you there. If this 
project is successful, it will doubtless 
lead to further “dinner operas”, 
something better known in cities 
like New York than in Vienna. In any 
event, it promises to be an exciting 
and enjoyable experience. 
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Figures published by www.allface-
book.com this week revealed that 

more people are actively engaging 
with “The Bible” than any other page 
on Facebook.
 
It seems that the world’s best-selling 
book is also making a massive im-
pact in the digital world. With more 
than 6 million fans, it has beaten 
other hugely popular pages includ-
ing those of sports teams such as  
Manchester United and celebrities 
like Justin Bieber and Lady Gaga. 
The Anglican who oversees the 
Bible’s Facebook page, United Bible 
Societies’ Jane Pleace, expressed 
her excitement at seeing the Bible’s 
message spreading across this lead-
ing social media platform. “As many 
churches grapple how to get people 
to read the Bible, United Bible Socie-
ties is helping nearly seven million 
read the Bible daily, using the social 
networking site Facebook,” said 
Jane, the organization’s Europe and 
Middle East Fundraising Coordinator.

“’The Bible page has over 6.7 million 
fans and nearly one million of them 
get involved each week by writing 
comments on the page wall and 
re-posting Bible verses on their per-
sonal pages. With their help, United 
Bible Societies has shared Scripture 
over 239 million times on Facebook 
in the last month alone! It’s wonder-
ful to see people leaving comments 
saying how they’ve been touched 
by a particular Bible passage we’ve 
posted on our page.

The Bible page is helping to reach 
a new generation with the gospel 
message. 51 per cent of Bible page 
fans are under 25 years old. Jane 
explains, “Young people come to 
the Bible page with questions about 
the Christian faith. They ask deeply 
thoughtful, intelligent and searching 
questions about the teachings in the 
Bible. We have the opportunity to 
address each question individually. 
We pray for these young people and 
we’ve been blessed to see some of 
them come to faith.”  

The page also attracts its fair share 
of atheists and followers of other 
faiths. The community of volun-
teers who contribute to the page 
welcomes everyone. “We love to 
debate with people who hold dif-
ferent viewpoints,” says Jane. “We 
try to demonstrate God’s love for all 
people in our responses by show-
ing a genuine interest in everyone. 
I’m proud of all the volunteers who 
respond to provoking questions 
with good humour and a generous 
spirit. For some people, this is their 
only contact with Christians, so it’s 
important they know we are a loving 
and accepting community. ” 

The United Bible Societies is the col-
lective name for the fellowship of 145 
individual Bible Societies working in 
over 200 countries and territories. 
For further information visit: 
www.facebook.com/TheBible; www.
facebook.com/UnitedBibleSocieties; 
www.biblesociety.org 

the bible, 2 : man utd, 1
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The “Friends” are 
people who support 

the Diocese in Europe 
and share in its life and 
work through their in-
terest, their prayers and 
their gifts. In return for 
an annual subscription, 
Friends receive the quar-
terly European Anglican, 
the Diocesan Yearbook, 
and prayer cycle, and 
have the opportunity to 
gather, usually in Lon-
don, for a service and 
reception. 

Funds are distributed to 
support various elements 
of the Diocese’s work, 
often outside the general 
funding. For example, 
this year the Friends 
‘hosted’ the lunch-time 
fringe gathering at the 
February Synod in Lon-
don; A DVD presentation, 
in connection with the 
Royal Maundy, has been 
funded by the Friends. 
Further initiatives have 
been discussed between 
the Chairman and the Bishop at 
this exciting stage of growth across 
Europe.
 
The Chairman, Mark Pellew, CVO, 
former British Ambassador to
The Holy See, brings valuable 
experience and leadership to the 
Committee, as we seek to promote 

awareness of the Diocese and 
support for its work.
 
To join the Friends, you can download 
the Donation/Gift Aid Declaration 
forms from http://europe.anglican.
org/links/links_friends.htm or send 
an e-mail to: friends.europe@
churchofengland.org.

friends of the diocese
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Dates for your Diary

May 1 (Sun) 17.00 Easter Service in Klagenfurt

May 1 (Sun) 18.00 Choral Evensong

May 4 (Wed) 18.00 Church Council Meeting

May 7 (Sat) 16.00 Licensing Budapest

May 14 (Sat) 16.00 Practice for confirmation

 18.00 Discussion on “Women in Ministry” followed  

  by a bring and share 

May 15 (Sun) 10.00 Confirmation with Bishop David Hamid

 18.00 Six O’clock Service with Bishop David

May 18 (Wed) 19.00 Prayer Ministry

May 21 (Sat) 16.00 Wotrubakirche guided tour

May 22 (Sun) 18.00 Six O’clock Service and Laying-on of hands

May 27 (Fri) 18.30 Lange Nacht der Kirchen

June 4 (Sat) 10.30 Council quiet day

June 5 (Sun) 10.00 Sung Eucharist with Trinity College Dublin

 18.00 Choral Evensong with Trinity College Dublin  

June 8 (Wed) 19.00 Ministry Committee

June 9 (Thurs) 17.00 Ecumenical Forum of Christian Women in Austria

June 12 (Sun) 18.30 Pentecost Bonfire in Himberg

June 15 (Wed) 19.00 Prayer Ministry

June 17-19  Retreat at Stift Göttweig: Revd Richard Carter

June 25 (Sat)  Bring and share barbeque

Aug. 27 (Sat)  Parish Outing

Sept. 17 (Sat)  Youth and Family Retreat

Sept. 22-25  Archdeaconry Synod

Oct. 8 (Sat)  Nigerian Fest

Oct. 19 (Wed) 19.00 Prayer Ministry

Oct. 23 (Sun) 10.00 Laying-on of hands during 10.00 service

Oct.25 (Mon)  Various events: 80th anniversary of the Bonn  

  Agreement between the Old Catholics and the  

  Church of England

Nov. 19 (Sat)  Annual Bazaar

    DATE    TIME       EVENT
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Personal Ads and Notices

klavierklasse – PianoStudio
Wouldn’t you like to learn the piano if 
it were exciting, intelligent, refreshing 
and supporting? From absolute 
beginners to the concert podium, for 
children, adults, advanced learners 
and beginners of any age. Contact: 
Lourenço Finatti, 0676/3323422 or 
finatti@utanet.at (www.finatti.com)

Computer Service Vienna
Gary fixes and installs your computer, 
printer, Internet connection etc.
Fast - Reliable - Affordable
www.ComputerServiceVienna.com                 
Hotline: 0650/689 57 57

T
his space is reserved for m

em
bers of the congregation to place private ads. 

O
thers w

ill be asked to pay a sm
all charge to help tow

ards printing costs.

English-speaking Counsellor
Austrian born, US-trained Counsellor, 
w i th  a  broad  background in 
counselling and marriage and family 
therapy in a multicultural setting 
offers counselling/therapy services to 
the international community Contact 
details: Tel. 06991/7095031 or olson.
charlotte@gmail.com. 

Cat sitter available 
Are you going away temporarily? 
There’s no need to send your feline 
companion to a cattery. Cat-sitter 
available. Visit daily or live in. By 
arrangement. Ring Laura Fairburn 
01/310 1766.

English play group in Vienna 22
A lively song and dance play group 
for under-3s in Vienna 22 meets from 
14.00-16.00 on Tuesday afternoons 
with singing from 14.45. While 
toddlers and babies enjoy the action 
songs, mothers (or fathers) can 
have a congenial get-together and 
a chance to make new friends. Call 
0699/17730901.

Sunday Ajayi Matthew Earwicker

Solution to Who’s Who quiz on p.14

Teaching Assistant
A qualified Teaching Assistant with 
extensive experience working with 
children from different backgrounds 
in primary school and nursery in 
the UK is looking for a position in 
Vienna as a teaching assistant or 
Kindergarten teacher/helper. Contact 
details: kusapavla@hotmail.com or 
call 0650 831 81 47.

Claus
Rechteck



Bei Unzustellbarkeit an Absender zurück:
Return address if not claimed:

Christ Church Vienna, c/o British Embassy
A-1030 Vienna, Jaurèsgasse 12




